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Ravensburger Puzzle Month is an annual celebration of all puzzles! Did you know that 1 in 2 Americans puzzle for fun, relax or relieve stress? Families puzzle together as a winter tradition. Millennials puzzle to connect with each other and disconnect from the hyper-digital lifestyle. A seniors puzzle to strengthen the brain.
The passion for the mysterious grows and stronger than ever. Our mission is to offer a month-long puzzle extravaganza leading up to National Puzzle Day january 29th. During the month of January, we will have a variety of puzzle activities for all puzzlers to enjoy. Check out ravensburger puzzle moments from puzzles
around the world, using the following hashtags: #PuzzleMonth and #Ravensburger. Share your own tagging @ravensburgerglobal Instagram and using the hashtags above. Join the Puzzle Club and you will get a new puzzle every month if your membership is active. You can choose a piece to count and we will send
you a great puzzle. How it works when you join puzzle moon club at Puzzle Warehouse, you get a new puzzle every month if your membership is active. Selected by our employees, we work hard to find a puzzle for each month of the year that is new, exciting and challenging – based on the difficulty level you prefer: 300,
500, or 1000 pieces. All puzzles are selected from top brands like SunsOut, Buffalo Games, and Master Pieces, and include the most popular topics we think any adult puzzler would like! Never too youthful, feminine, masculine, etc. Wait, there's more! You buy more than just puzzles every month when you join puzzle
month club – you'll also get free shipping on all orders placed during your membership! Combine all orders placed during the month with puzzle month shipments and get free shipping, no minimum order required! * This offer applies only to continental United States of America. You are in control a week before posting,
we will notify you by email of the puzzle selected for delivery. Don't you like what we've chosen for you? without problems! Simply contact us to swap it for the puzzle of your choice! We will send you an email containing the Swap Options link that you can use to exchange puzzles for a month! Didn't you change in time?
Don't worry - all unopened puzzles are always covered by our 365-day return policy. Questions? Visit our Puzzle of the Month Club FAQ to see other commonly asked questions about this program! Do you want to give a printable gift card with activation code as a gift? without problems! You can download the certificate
to print or send an email with your order number and request - we can send it to you within 24 hours. See what others are saying about Puzzle Club. Submit your review! Quality: Excellent (100%) I would recommend: Yes, it's a good club! I like that I can always choose big-piece puzzles Itself! Quality: Excellent (100%) I
would recommend: Yes, I am excited about what each month brings. I'm hoping to find some more challenging puzzles to come. Quality: Excellent (100%) I would recommend: Yes, this was a great gift for me. For those considering mindfulness it's perfect! I would recommend: Yes, I thought it was going to be hard, but
either I kept getting better or it was honey. Difficult. LOVE the puzzle of the moon club and you can order more with free shipping! Quality: Excellent (100%) I would recommend: Yes, I would like to recommend: Yes, I enjoyed the choice of offers every month. Quality: Excellent (100%) I would recommend: Yes, it's a
challenge, but it's a beautiful puzzle. I submitted my order at 12.15. I checked the status and it shows no tracking of the shipment. That's disappointing because it's Christmas Eve. If I don't get anything by the end of the week I'll cancel my order using my credit card.. Quality: Excellent (100%) I would recommend: Yes,
demanding but pleasant quality: Excellent (100%) I would recommend: Yes, no other puzzle company on the Internet has a puzzle month club Quality: Excellent (100%) I recommend: Yes Quality: Excellent (100%) I recommend: Yes Quality: Excellent (100%) I recommend: Yes Quality: Excellent (100%) I recommend:
Yes Quality: Excellent (100%) I recommend: Yes Quality: Excellent (100%) I recommend: Yes Quality: Excellent (100%) I recommend: Yes Quality: Excellent (100%) I recommend: Yes Copyright © 2008-2020, Puzzle Warehouse, All Rights Reserved. Puzzle Warehouse recycles everything in its power to save the
environment and keep costs and prices low. We're hiring! Please fill in the working form or send your CV to careers@puzzlewarehouse.com. Copyright © 2008-2020, Puzzle Warehouse, All Rights Reserved. Puzzle Warehouse recycles everything in its power to save the environment and keep costs and prices low. We're
hiring! Please fill in the working form or send your CV to careers@puzzlewarehouse.com. When you join the Puzzle Moon Club at puzzle store, you will get a new puzzle every month if your membership is active. Selected by our employees, we work hard to find a puzzle for each month of the year that is new, exciting
and challenging – based on the difficulty level you prefer: 300, 500, or 1000 pieces. All puzzles are selected from top brands like SunsOut, Buffalo Games, and Master Pieces, and include the most popular topics we think any adult puzzler would like! Never too youthful, feminine, masculine, etc. Wait, there's more! You
buy more than just puzzles every month when you join puzzle month club – you'll also get free shipping on all orders placed during your membership! Combine all orders placed during the month with puzzle month shipments and get free shipping, no minimum order offer applies only to continental United States * A week
before shipping, we will notify you by email of the puzzle selected for delivery. Don't you like what we've chosen for you? without problems! You can either exchange yourself with our instructions here, or contact us to switch it to a puzzle of your choice and we will send you an email containing a 'Swap Options' link that
you can use to exchange puzzles for a month! Didn't you change in time? Don't worry - all unopened puzzles are always covered by our 365-day return policy. Give it as the ultimate gift! We have a printable gift card with activation code so you can give the best gift of the year. Either download a blank certificate that can
be printed by clicking here, or send an email here with your order number and request – can we send you one within 24 hours (Monday-Friday)Questions? Visit our Puzzle of the Month FAQ to see more commonly asked questions about this program! Copyright © 2008-2020, Puzzle Warehouse, All Rights Reserved.
Puzzle Warehouse recycles everything in its power to save the environment and keep costs and prices low. We're hiring! Please fill in the working form or send your CV to careers@puzzlewarehouse.com. Skip to Piece content and silence, delivered monthly at your fingertips. In our rapidly evolving world, we rarely take
the time to slow down, disconnect, and appreciate little things. That's why we're here.to remind you that it's okay to breathe out here and there. And provide a fun and engaging way to do it. Puzzles offer escape and challenge at the same time. Studies show that activity can improve short-term memory, strengthen
problem solving skills and act as a great tool for meditation and stress relief. Puzzling also fuels creativity and allows you to build a work of art with your own hands. We want it to be a gift that brightens your day (or month), we want you to pass on joy together, and we want you to make things and memories last.
REGISTER ME! We are passionate about bringing a beautifully designed product that is high quality, meaningful, and that truly creates joy. Puzzle Club is owned and operated by the Sock Club, based in Austin, Texas. Co-founders Noah Lee and Dane Jensen founded the Sock Club in 2012 as a way to share their love
of socks with the world. As the first monthly socks subscription on the market, they started by sourcing new cool socks from another brand each month. By 2014, the Sock Club had designed every monthly design in-house, and made them in our mills in North Carolina. Our subscription has grown from a few loyal fans to
a large subscriber base that we would like to call the Sock Club Family. Sock Club expanded our subscription with its own branded socks in 2016. This has allowed us to expand our design team and supply chain and get really good at acquiring and producing high quality rapid turnaround. The Sock Club was mentioned
in The New York Times, Inc. Magazine, The Wall Street Journal, Buzzfeed, and the Huffington Post.When the COVID-19 pandemic hit, we, like the rest of the world, reflected on things that are important to us. The answer that we've come up with brings a truly unique experience to our Sock Club Family, whether it's
custom socks or puzzle subscriptions. As a team, we also shared things that we got a new perspective on. The main takeaway was that simple things had renewed meaning. We want to get back to basics. Several team members began making puzzles as a way to pass the time, and connect with the family from the TV
or their phones. We sent out a brief survey to our Sock Club family and were amazed by the amount of calls, texts and emails we received. We found a new way to create joy for our friends, family and customers, which is all we ever wanted to do. Selecting a selection results in the entire page being refreshed. Press
SPACEBAR and then arrow keys to make the selection. Imagine feeling great when you find just the piece you need and clicks on the post. And satisfaction when you create the perfect picture, piece by piece. Ravensburger has been a joy to puzzle-lovers since 1891.
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